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Canada In The War | ™ ™™
WEEK; MAY IASI

A LONG TIME YET
RUGS AND CARPETS !/

A CHEAP CAKE BASKET 
Get a cheap cake basket at Grondines’ 

sale of goods not called for.—24 Water
loo street.Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion
___ _____________ ________t____________________________

VERŸ SPECIAL
Women’s Mahogoney Tan Button 

Boots, the newest and best $4 value at. 
$2.65 a pair. Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 243-

10—14

'VX7E would direct the attention of 
those who may have occasion 

to buy popular priced Rugs, Carpets 
or Linoleums to olir large Fall dis
play of beautiful Wilton, Brussels, 
and Tapestry Rugs and Carpets, 
Linoleums and Oilcloths.

C[The display is superior from every 
point of view and prices are ex

tremely low.

At a meeting held in Amherst, N. S-, was one of the arguments against the ! ---------------
yesterday, fifty manufacturers from use of St. John as a remount depot, but: ....
various parts of the maritime provinces, it is understood to have been satisfactor- Allies In Better Condition Than 
formed themselves into an association, ily settled that it would be no violation !
Independent of the provincial branch of of international law. Captain Parker of 
the C. M. A. Their Intention is to go af- the remount department, now in the 
1er Germany’s trade, and endeavor to city, will have a report ready on St. 
get as much of it turned in this direc- John’s facilities when Genera] Sir Fred- 
tion as possible. G. T. Douglas, of Am- crick Benson arrives, this week, 
bersfl was made chairman of the execu- Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes is to sail 
live and S. E. Elkin, of St. John, vice- from New York today for England, 
chairman. The town council of Thorold, Ont., |

It had been feared at first that bring- will give a carload of flour to the Belgian 
Jig horses through Maine over the C. Ç. government for those in distress on ac- 
5.. would be a breach of neutrality on count of the war. Thorold Township 
the part of the United States. That has augmented this gjft^by 100 bags.

247 Union street.

Old Folk Concert and plantation songs 
—St. Philip’s church, Thursday 8 p.m. 
Admission 10c.

V
Enemy at Aisne

. NOTICE
There will be a meeting on Thursday 

evening,' the 8th i'nst., at 8 o’clock, of all 
Newfoundlanders at present in St. John, 
ïn the Temperance Hall, 154 St. James 
street. Ladies are invited,

BURIED .TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Watson 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 46 Union street, West End, to 
the Church of England burying ground. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Cotton.

gsPACE IELIS ON GERMANS
4-

British and French Casualties Slight 
Recently—Relieving the Wait
ing Strain on the Men — Ger
mans Use Rockets to Get Range 
at Night

•ni

1WS

CITY PUBLIC WORK THE WAR
NOTICE TO IMPERIAL PATRONSLondon, Oct. 7—The correspondent of

sia tb^r^r^r 'iwaiki

have been checked. We have been sue- i entered upon its fourth week, and un- O’NèilI, in the name role, will be shown 
cessful in our attack against the enemy J less some flanking movement is carried f t Imperial Theatre tonight and Thurs- 
near the town of Suwalki. This move- I through, there appears no reason why day. Box reservations can be made by

the titanic tragedy should not continue telephone for both evening shows. Over- 
, for a long time. ture at 2 o’clock, 3.80, 7 and 8i40.
j “Now that the perfection of the Gèr-

Paris, Oct 7—A despatch from Troyes, ^“t"Thes>1ls rivaUed.b>’ ‘J10!6 of, ti‘=
, .. „ . ^ allies, it has become a struggle m which

rranee, to hie Havas Agency, states jonc is pitted against an invisible foe, 
that an announcement comes from Rom- j who is never seen until he springs sud- 
illy-Sur-Seine. twenty-three miles north- | (lenTv from his hiding place. The conn- 
west of Troyes. to.at the French brought îry sidÇ the Aisne is a vast mili-
down a German aeroplane while it was ^oUi side's “ar^resolutek- determined 
flying over that city yesterday. not tj'give groTmd. ' Tt ^Gentan:'

continually delivering attacks and coun
ter attacks, but the allies are not mak
ing any definite attempt to advance in 
this region. They are content, for the 
time being, with beating back all Ger
man attacks, an* are not trying to oc
cupy the enemy’s trenches.

“The forces of the Germans are worn 
by hard campaigns and frequent at
tacks, while the allies’ troops are fresh 
because they frequently rested and 
changed. One feature oWthe allies’ stone 
wall policy is that the casualties on the 
allies’ side have been very slight recent-

A Complaint About Conditions of 
Employment and Reply by 
Commissioner Potts

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
Complete Home Furnishers j

ment began yesterday.’’
German Aeroplane Brought Down

It is expected that one of the matters 
to be taken up in the near future by 
the Trades and Labor Council will be 
the question of complaints regarding 
the allotment of work in the city’s pub
lic works department. It has been said 
that men who have for many years been 
in the service of the street department 
have been laid off owing to the work
ing of a night crew of younger men, 
who, it is said, are not necessary for the 
cleaning of the city's main streets. That 
the crew is -used in some quiet side 
streets on certain nights is also a criti
cism, the suggestion being that old 
who have grown aged in the city s ser
vice could be well employed in these

INSPECTION TRIP 
H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 

Atlantic division of the C.P.R., return
ed home today after an inspection trip 
over a part of his line, on which he 
was accompanied by A. D. MacTier, 
general manager of the C.P.R. They 
went over the line between Megantic 
and Mattawamkeng in Mr. Grout’s pri
vate car “Rosemere.” Mr. MacTier re
turned to Montreal today.

BASEBALL FANS, ATTENTION ! 
Come to the assembly rooms, Masonic 

Hall, Germain street, and hear descript- 
tive story of the world’yàeries baseball 
games to be announced as received by 
telegraph over a direct wire from the 
Boston and Philadelphia baseball 
grounds, immediately following each in
dividual play, umpire’s decisions, etc.; 
admission 26c.

morning at his residence Sand Cove 
road after an illness of about two weeks. 
He leaves, his wife, one son, Charles, 
and three daughters, Nellie, Rose and 
Hattie,' all at home. The funeral will 
be held on Friday afternoon.

FOR THE BELGIANS««m»
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chov 

Special Cake, Doughnuts, White an 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Te 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc 
in Dorchester street. Apclv 158 Unioi 
’Phone Main 789.

Supplies for the relief of the Belgians 
STORE CLERKS are arriving at the depot in Pettingill

Take advantage of the holiday (Thanks- warehouse in large quantities. Among 
giving) and have some real nice photos the material received yesterday were 
taken. Make your appointment early.— 5 nine cases of clothing and a shipment of 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and potatoes from Gagetown and a large

quantity of other supplies from up river 
; points. Contributions from the city are 
also coming along steadily and several 

About half of New Brunswick’s gift barrels of flour were included in yester- 
of 100,000 bushels of potatoes are now ! day’s donations. The members of the 
ready for shipment and occupy nearly ladies’ committee have turned out in 
all the available space in No. 7 shed, force to helP in the work Of repacking 
West St. John. Thev are still coming the Kodds for the final stage of their 
in and there is no doiibt that the whole v0>’a8e and are being assisted by the city 
amount will be ready for shipment on employes in the warehouse, 
the arrival of the steamer Sellasia, of i Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
the Battle line, chartered to take the I contributions for the Belgian relief fund 
cargo. She is due here next Monday as follows : A. L. Goodwin, $50; Smith 
or Tuesday. Brokerage Company, $25; D.’C. Clark,

__________ $25; J. R. Armstrong, $10; C. W. Bar-
OIGAft S A l.F ker, Sheffield, $10; A. M. Young, $10; _________ ___

We are selling good cigars 10 for 25c„ Helen G- Hooper, $5; P. O. BoxSg, $5; T° LET-Two 7 room flats, nei
8 for 25c„ 8 for 10c, 2 for Be., seven J. Mrs. F. H. Nichols, $5; Miss M. B. house modern improvements elec
K- Smokers, seven Havana Seconds, Lawrence, $5; Captain A. J. Muleahey, tric h6ht- APP*> 115 Metcalf street,
seven Panatellas, four 7-20-4, or four $5; htrew Muleahey, $1; George Wil- 17337-10-14

i Margueritte cigars for 25c. Come early *lams> $2; Dr. Barry, $5; Amland Bros., 
and get your choice, we sell in above .-Dr. Crawford, $6; T. C. Malcolm, 
quantities and also by the box at excep- interior staff of the hospital, $3; F.
tionally low prices. Buy a box and Dunlop, $2; A. C. Maeaulay, $1 ;.E.
smoke one or two and if dissatisfied re- Clinton Browne, $5; J. McPherson* $2; 
turn it and get your money refunded. D. Clarke, $2; Henry Gallagher, $5;
The St. John Mail Order House, comer Mrs.. L. C. Bingle, $2.
Main anff Durham streets, Calvin W.
Urquhart, manager.

Want Exchange
New York, Oct. 7—A London cable to 
the 'Herald says ;

The American ambassador in Berlin is 
working night and day to induce the 
German foreign office to permit British 
subjects whd have passed the fighting 
age, to leave Germany in exchange for 
a similar -courtesy here.
Mittens for Soldiers

V
King streets. 10—9. jp'ORTL’NES Told True, 267 Bru&se.1 

street. 17338-9-14men
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GIFT I

^'URSING wanted by experience 
nurse, 31 Waterloo street (Uppe 

Bell). ’Phone M. 1811-21. 17389-10-1^Tbb is the tenor of a letter received
Tradesby J. L. Sugrue, president of the 

and Labor Council today from one who 
says he was “turned down ’ by Com
missioner Potts in Jaly and “since that 
time had not earned a cent from the 
city, although he had given the best of 
his life to the street department.” The 
writer makes the statement that the 
young men employed in the night crew 
would not be seen at the same work by 
day” He does not think there is need 
of night work in the city at present, and 
concludes by saying that in the night 
crew during the summer a man nas 
been employed through “lodge influ
ences” who works in one of the cotton 
mills all day, and owns a three stopr 
houseJn St. Paul street, while the lab
orer who was rejected after years 

' service and who considers himself able 
to do a fair day’s work yet, “sees no
thing ahead of him but the poor house.

Mr. Potts’ Reply

WANTED—To buy, at onte. 1 varg 
size used safe, Murray & Gregoj 

Ltd. 17282-10-10
New York, Oct. 7—A cable from Lon

don to the Herald says :—The Grand 
Duke Michael Mikhaylovich of Rusisa, 
who, with his wife, the Countess Tor- 
by, has long made his home in England, 
appeals to the public to assist him in 
sending half a million pairs of woollen 
gloves and mittens to the British sol
diers in the field.

“The idea,” he—sayS, "'belongs to my 
daughters, the Countess Zia and the 
Countess Nada ”
To Help Fellow Cuban.

New York, Oct. 7—A report publish
ed here today states that General Carlos 
Garcia Valez, Cuban minister to Great 
Britain, arrived in New York last night, 
and will sail today on the steamship 
Cedric, en route to Germany via Lon
don and Rotterdapi, with funds for the 
relief of Gonsal De Queseda, Cuban min
ister to Germany, whose son is held in 
a Berlin prison under charges of being 
a Russian agent.

JpOR SALE—Hot Blast Heater,
pets, linoleums, bureau, fox fur, et 

Bargain for quick purchases. Apply 15 
Queen street, after 7 p. m.

iy. • SEATING PLAN ON VIEW TO
MORROW

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the 
seating plan for the patriotic concert to 
be held in Imperial Theatre on the 15th, 
will be exposed to view in the lobby of 
the Keith house. A. W. Phillips, treas
urer of the Imperial, will have* charge of 
the bookings. In addition to the sale 
of tickets through private channels, pur
chases can be made at the Imperial The
atre stores, Nelson’s Book store, F. W. 
Munro’s drug store in the North End 
and Wilson’s drug store in Carieton.

cat
“Everything possible is being done to 

relieve the men from the strain of wait
ing. Tobacco and newspapers are pro
vided, and mail is delivered regularly. 
The strain of waiting has been especial
ly severe on the African troops.

“One of the most useful articles of 
the German war equipment is a sky
rocket which gives a powerful illumin
ation lasting forty seconds, above the 
ranks of the enemy, enabling the Ger
man artillery officers to obtain an accur
ate range of the trenches.”
Another Report

Paris, Oct. 7—Captive balloons to dis
cover and observe the movements of the 
allied armies and powerful searchlights,

17341-10-

| DIES' Wanting Women to work cai 
find them at No. 3 Union Alley 

Apply Mrs. Adelaide Sneed, (upstairs).
17342-10-14

of#
fpO LET—Two offices, heated, suitabi 

for sample rooms. Moderate ren 
Apply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.

17333-10-10

PERSONAL COMMUNICATION
________ ____ ___ __ Photography offers a personal volun-

to point out the positions"' and‘torblïmi tarP «beans of communication that is 
the defense during night attacks are be- appreciated by friends, family and pos
ing used by the Germans in the great ^nty. «lem^pr pirture wil^Mny 
battle to the north and east of Paris, 
which still is without definite result.

Military science frequently is lost bight 
of and the contest becomes merely the 
hurling ol forces against, one aÂoQier.
Night combats have become quit
plpmoTlf 1(1 anfinn ■

ROGERS STILL WANTS TWO B. fm mmets “Buerech=r.

► message of thoughtfulness and regard. Mrs. Leonard C. Harned (nee Woods) PI FflTIflN RIIT PRFMIFR change to A high and low pitch. Sati
Make your appffflntmept.and be photo- will receive her friends for the first time LLLUllUll UUI I liLITIILIl finish, complete in cases. Apply G. A
graphed on Thanksgiving *day.—‘The since her marriage on Thursday after- nnnnni nnr-n a Stephenson, ’Phone Main 1871-11 10-

*•“ s",dio' ” BORDEN DOES NOT
. — Mrs.- Alexander . IjeLosey and her __________ . „st£fe/’ 8 rooms, water. Enquire r

“ John, N, B. son, Stephen, left on Monday on return Ottawa Get 7 The fa el th,.+ th,. „ , V \ Paterson' watch maker, 567 MaiOct. 6, 1914. to their home in Prince Edward Island i- ’ Uct- /—Ihe fact that the par- street or on premises. W. H. Paterson, t
Messrs C B Pidgeon after a nleaslnt month’s ^7it to h^r t Con?.ervative press bureau is again i Brussels street. 17334-10-14
Messrs c. c. rmgeon, aner a pleasant month s visit to her busy sending out matter glorifying the ! ——--------------- -

r gI'phUe«’ daughter, Mrs. Samuel Murray of St. government and denouncing Sir Wilfrid ^WANTED—Working housekeeper, o
F XV MSmrn ' “vi"' , , - _. . ’ Laurier has given rise to further rumors -married couple, without children, t
g xv' m,m Jtin Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rising came of early election- It is‘understood go to province of Quebec (Woman speal

near -iHavb,» Wn rem.esfed hv xnf iS? * 7”“ nf’ that «on. Robert Rogers would like to ing both French and English preferred
vnCte.n f*1*?.; t? lèeo.mt! in von, A„tn R t h ^ t,nle under run a “khaki” election, but Sir Robert Apply Murray & Gregory, Ltd. St.Johi
you to audit the accounts in your Auto treatment by Doctor Armstrong 1n the Borden is opposed to a political cam- N. B.
and coflt'st we have done so and Royal Victoria Hospital. | paign while the empire is at war.
find that contestant Number 76, Doctor William Cruikshanks, secretary to thei “ft would not he decent ” is the com 
H. B. Nase, has deposited the largest lieutenant governor, arrived in the city at menl of one ^litical author! y. 
number of votes to October 1st. noon today. J

Doctor Nase, according to the rules of Mis. E. L. du Domaine, wife of Cap- 
the contest wins the first prize, a five- tain du Domaine, of the R. C. R., is 
passenger touring car. leaving for Bermuda on October 9tii, to

Yours truly, join her husband. Mrs. du Domaine
C. H. LEE, was formerly Miss Marguerite Winslow . A new book on St. John has just been

Manager of Bank of Nova of Fredericton. issued under the direction of the city YOU are going to spend
Scotia, (North End Branch) Miss Emily Gill, daughter of Mrs. S. council and with a foreword by His I fixing up Thanksgiving.
R. E. SMITH, H. Gill, of Gibson, has returned home Worship Mayor Frink. It is a book of the shop for fix-ups is Duval’s, 17 Water

Manager Royal Bank of from Vancouver, where she has been neflrly one hundred and fifty pages, loo street. Glass, putty, whiting, cemenl
Canada (North End Branch), spending the last three years, with her very profusely illustrated, and in the dampers, collars, stovepipe, elbows, fin

—------------- sister, Mrs, P. L. Squire. j words of the mayor, “has been issued to ; clay, alabastine, rnarbeline, plaster pari
DEATH OF WM. BOGLE . Rev. George Peters and Mrs. Peters, set forth the shipping, industrial and mixed paints, shellac, varnish stains.

„ . , , ,, , . , , xvho are nowr in Chatham, arc expected commercial growth, as well as the relig- 17336-10-14
Wdham Bogle, who for the last forty L Fredericton in a few days to visit ious, educational and social advantages

years had been an employe °f ,the,Pr°-! friends. Rev. Mr. Peters is an Episcopal of the city of St. John.” In addition to
vincmi Hospital, where he had charge clergyman in the 8tate of New York, the articles historical and descriptive
of the farming department, died this Mrs peters was formerly Miss Con- there are about seventy-five pages of pic-

stance Winslow. ; tures, including some that have not hith-
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Simpson of Hali- erto been used in books of this kind. The 

fax, have arrived in London. j articles on city government, city finances,
Mrs. Worrell, wife of the Lord Bishop public improvements, the harbor of St.

of Nova Scotia, who is indisposed, is in Jq^n and the trade of the port are eom-
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, prehensive and well written, as are
for treatment. , those relating to education, churches,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor have public institutions, transportation facili-
closed their summer residence in St. ties, manufactures, and business Inter-
George, N. B-, and are back in Mon- ests generally. Properly distributed the
treal. book should prove an admirable adver-

Alex. R. Angus and his bride, who tisement of the city.
Miss A dele Frances Dupuy, of Am- |

PERSONALSIn reply to the criticism contained in 
this letter Commissioner Potts Said that 
he understood that the object of com- 
mission government was to introduce | Effort for Peace
business management of civic affairs an London, Oct. 7.—The Rotterdam eor- 
that he was trying to carry out t is ^pond^t of the Times sends the folr 
1 ml icy. He liad at his disposal a limited ,owing despatch:
appropriation and the public expec “A representation of the German
him to get the best results from its ex- peace Association has been at The 
penditure. To do this he had to emp o. jiague trying to bring about a meeting 
the most efficient men he could seeme fotemational pacificists, who would 
and this was his only guide in seec i g concentrate their efforts to bring about 
the employes. If the city wished peace. Their attempts have miscarried
care of its old men he would e g owing to the difficulty in securing trans- 
to do his share but he would be e portation. For the same reason an at- 
to bear the brunt of Pu81lc “ tempt to convoke the Berne Bureau has
he tried to combine such philan p iM,en abandoned, but steps are to be 
work with the operation of his epa taken to make a meeting possible as it 
ment. , . ■ . is evident that the plan has been re-

Regarding the employmen o n g ceived with great sympathy on all 
gangs the commissioner said that tne .,
policy of carrying on street cleaning op- ' 
erations at night was now everywhere White Bread a Luxury 
recognized as the best for many «asons The Hafeue> Qct. 7—Owing to the gen- 
and that conditions m St. Jo n era! scarcity of wheat flour in Holland,

desirable here as elsewhere. white bread is becoming a luxury. At
If some young men who were tm Dordrecht, a town ten’ miles southeast

arily out of work were wiling to take q( Rotterdam> the bakers have an-
jobs on tlie street at nig pounced that they will produce nothing
support their families he thought that 
they were deserving of credit rather than
criticism and lie was quite willing to gay English Mines Sank Her 
emplov anv such mrti as long as their
work was "satisfactory. . Lond?”’ 0,rt' 7—\.detSpa^h to Rauter

The commissioner knew of no man from Ostend says that the survivors 
who secured employment through lodge from the sunken 'British steamer Ard- 
influence and he was certain that he had mount on arriving at th? Belgian port 
never employe^ a single man because of .today declared that their vessel was 

X.nv such influence. In employing men I struck by English mines. The Ard- 
his onlv standard was their efficiency i mount, they say, did not sink until she 
and their ability to give value for their {had struck a third mine. At the first 
wage». He admitted that he was be- explosion a lifeboat took off the crew 
coming used to criticism but the value of thirty-five, 
of much of it was illustrated by a recent Affected by War 
ease. He was accused of discriminating 
against men because of their religious Washington, D. C., Oct. < Reports 
faith. He did not profess to know what received here show that the Dominican 
church any one of the men belonged to republic is feeling the effects of the war 
but after hearing of this he stopped at heavily because virtually all of (hat 
the first gang he came across to aseer- country’s tobacco crop and most of its 
tain and found that three out of five 'cocoa went to Germany and, that mar- 
men were of the faith against which he | ket is now entirely shut off. Some re- 
had been accused of discriminating. compense, however, is gained by San

Domingo for the better prices for its 
sugar which it has sent almost entirely 
to the United States.

street.
e - an

element In the action.
They are frequently forced bv the 

Germans and are as often are repulsed 
by the allies. They are telling on the 
stamina of the troops on each side, many 
of whom already are worn out on the 
firing line in the seemingly unending 
struggle.

The French public, who throughout 
have shown calm,

Mrs. Risin 
treatment 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

was for some time under
t. f.

are patiently awaiting 
a decision. The changing actions at 
ons points along the battle line, as in
dicated by the War Office statement, 
furnish opportunity for diversified 
ment as to their significance.

Lieutenant Colonel Rosset, the mili
tary critic of La Liberté, sees in the la
test manoeuvres of the G

!^YANTED—Experienced retail sales 
men, dry goods, boots and shoe 

clothing. Must have ability to managi 
State age, experience. Must be willin 
to go out of town when necessary. Ap 
ply “Salesman,” care Times.

17335-10-8

vari-

NEW BOOK ON ST. JOHNcom-
s;

ermans, some
what of daring. A large spreading 

,ment on the flank of an adversary, he 
says, can have the inconvenience, gen
erally grave, of enlarging the space 
which exists between the moving troops, 
and those on the front. This must neces
sarily have a reasonable limit under the 
risk of transforming the plan into a de
tached operation simply which would be 
very perilous for those executing it.

some tim. 
Remembe

as move-

EXPECTS A BUSY 
WINTER AT SAND PH(The Best Quality at a Reasonable Prie*BREAKS RIBS WHILE 

ON A HUNTING TRIP “I am looking forward to a busy win 
ter at Sand Point,” said Commisisone 
Russell this morning. “The import 
may not be so heavy as usual, but th 
exports should be rather greater tha» 
less as a result of the war. We hav 
been at work making repairs to th 
wharves and warehouses to prepan 
for the opening of the season, and every 
thing in connection with the city’s faciK 
ties will be in good shape when the ffrs 
boat arrives. Instead of cutting dowi 
the expenditure on this work we are go 
ing ahead with all the work we can fin< 
that needs to be done in order to furn 
ish as much employment as possible.”

Styles 
In Glasses

».

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 7 — Word 
reached the city last evening to the ef
fect that Lord Ashburnham, who is 
hunting big game on Little River, fell 
and fractured several ribs, 
pectecl home this evening.

The hotel at Gagetown kept by the 
Misses Dingee, was entered by thieves 
last night and a watch and $20 stolen.

Russel Farris, of St. Mary’s, and Miss 
Helen Williston, of this city, 
ried early this morning by Bishop Rich
ardson. They left for St. John by the 
steamer Victor! i.

The cljiy council last evening voted 
$1,600 for Belgium relief. The

was
herst, N. S., who have been spending 
their honeymoon in the White Moun
tains have returned to Montreal and are 
residing in the Mount Stephen Apart
ments, Westmount.

Robert Wisely of the civic depart
ment of public safety, who is seriously 
ill, shows no improvement today and 
little hope for his ^recovery is entertam-

There are fashions in glasses 
just as in everything else. You 
may have noticed that it is 
quite the thing now to wear 
large lenses with tortoise shell 
rims—or spectacles with heavy 
black bows and rims.

GOVERNOR TO PRESIDE
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood 

has accepted an invitation to preside 
at a banquet to be held in connection 
with the Laymen’s Missionary move
ment conference in the Seamen’s Insti
tute rooms this month, 
clergymen, including Rev. Dr. Her- 
ridge, His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
Dr. Hartz and Dr. Brown and visiting 
laymen .who will also be here for the 
conference will be heard in the various 
city pulpits on tile Sunday preceding 
the conference. It was arranged yester
day that the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Y.M.C.A. would undertake the catering 
for the banquet.

He is ex-

The matter of a Canadian hospital in 
Paris has been definitely decided on.

Britain’s imports decreased $81,515,000, 
and her exports $78,760,000 during Sep
tember on account of the war.

Japs Occupy Another
Peking, China, Oct. 7—According to 

a German news agency despatch, Japan
ese forces have occupied the island of 
Yap, the most important island in the 
Caroline group, or new Philippines, in 
the Pacific ocean.
The Dardanelles

Petrograd, Oct. 7—The powers of the 
Triple Entente—Russia, Great Britain 
and France—are continuing their efforts 
to have the Dardanelles 
commerce.
The Red Cross.

Prominent

were mar-
ed.There’s a lot of common sense 

in those styles.

The big lenses give a wider 
range of vision—and the lenses 
are protected by the rims, 
saving many a broken lens. 
And these large glasses are 
mighty comfortable, for they 
are light in weight.

Edward T. Hoganjkf Waterloo street, 
returned tqfiay after a trip to Fort Wil
liam, Toronto and Montreal.

Rev. Father Jackman, C. SS. R-, or 
St Peter's returned home today from 
a mission in York county.

His Honor Judge Grimmer came to 
the city today from Fredericton.

Charles E. Daniels of Bar Harbor, Me., 
arrived 'on the Boston train last evening 

visit to his sister, Mrs. B. E. Wor
den of Adelaide street. Before return
ing home lie intends going to Kingston, 
Kings countv, on a shooting trip. Hi*, 
brother, W. H. Daniels, resides there.

Mr. and Mrs. William MeEachern, of 
i Winnipeg, arrived in the city yesterday 
to visit their former homes in St. John.

Rev. Gordon Dickie of Saekvilie is in 
the city, today. .

D. C. Desrochers of Ottawa is at the 
j Royal Hotel.

DEATHS ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
money

will be used in purchasing Fredericton 
made footwear and supplies.

Matthew Tennant was appointed city 
auditor in succession to James D. 
McKay, who retires after eleven 
of service.

The engagement of Miss Mae Mowat- 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Mowatt, formerly 
of Fredericton, and now of Truro, ti 
Rev. George A. Christie, of Cape Breton 
is announced.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman, o 
Dorchester, announce the engagement. » 
their only daughter, Muriel Hazen, t 
Hugh Dysart, of Boston. The marria^ 
will take place early in November.

BOGLE—At his residence Sand Cove 
road on the 7th inst., Wm. Bogle, leav
ing his wife, one son and three daught
ers to mourn.

Boston papers please copy.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
invited to attend.

MAYBIE—At the General 
Hospital on Oct. 6, 1914, Charlotte Ks- 
tella, wife of Wm. Maybie, aged 55 
years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

/

X

years
reopened to ments of temperance and moral reform 

and evangelism will in future be known 
as the department of social service and 
evangelism.

on a

RECRUITING HERE AT DNCEPublic The Hague, Uct. 7—From the Ameri- 
Hospital Ship Red Cross, six 

geons, twenty-five nurses and forty-one 
tons of medical suppl.es, left Rotterdam 1 

. ... .. „ today for hospital work among the
RANSHAW At his residence, 5o troops of Germany and Austria.

Military Road, on the 6th instant, Wil-
liam E„ second son of W. J. and Han- Bombarding Przsmyl. 
nah Ranshaw, aged thirty years, leaving Paris, Oet. 7, 210 ip. m.—A Havas 
his parents, two brothers and one sister j despatch from Petrograd savs that a re- 
to mourn port from Lemberg, Galicia, states that

Funeral on Ihursdaj, the 8th instant, | Przsmyl, the strong fortress of the Aus- 
,om ,h,s late residence. Service at .2.00 ; Irians, is being bombarded by Russian 

° dock- ‘ heavy artillery. All efforts of the Aus-
1 , r.-1- - s=trian field forces to assist the forts have

been unsuccessful and their troops have 
retreated to Vlotslavska. *

You can always get the latest 
styles in glasses at Sharpe’s— 
with the added satisfaction of 
knowing that the lenses are ac
curately ground for your eyes 
and the frames properly fitted 
to your face.

ui sur-
(Continued from page 1.) 

ed to his list of those on whom lie 
call for volunteers, after the receipt of 
instructions from Ottawa to do so. It 
is believed that recruiting in all brandies 
of the service will lie well advanced 
within a very short time.

CANAQIAN
Pacific

!tan

What We Do I

For The Men 
of St. John :

EXCURSIONSMETHODIST CONFERENCE !

SALVATION AW CHANGES Ottawa, Oct. 7—“What we want to
day is social evangelism,” declared Rev. 
A. E. Smith of Brandon, Man., the 
Methodist general conference today. 

I “There is not an evangelist today in the 
, employ of the church who has made 
J the proposition pay. If evangelism is put 
' into the hands of the social service de-

TO l

L L. Sharpe 4 Son BOSTON We put new neck 
bands on your shirt 
—sew on buttons 
and mend your

At a council meeting of the St. John 
district of the Salvation Army tins 
morning, Lieutenant Edwards of Sussex 

| was appointed to Chatham," xvliile Lieu- I tenant Middleton of Chatham will go to 
... ~7,—. i Sussex. Lieutenant Milne of Digliy has

ihe wedding of Cortland A. Robin- been transferred to Amherst. An inter- 
son, youngest son of Mrs. DeLancy Rob- j rating paper on Bible Study was read 
inson, and Miss Rachel Fairfax Balloch, | by Mrs. Burry, wife of Adjutant Burry 

I daughter of Mrs. ltainsford Balloch, of of Fredericton.
jSt. John, will be solemnized in Christ- Last evening Captain and Mrs. Ham 
church Cathedral, Fredericton, this after- and Captains Forsythe and McDonald Fresh Boiled Ham

i noon at 4.15 o'clock. DeLancy Robinson were introduced to the members of the , Beefsteak Pies........
; of New York has arrived to attend the army nresent. Each gave a short ad- !

1J wedding. drew

Jewelers and Optician»

MONUMENTS il King Street. St Jehu. N. L “All Rail Route”
FREDERICTON WEDDING

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McORATTAN flh SONS 

Wholwele end Retail 
Oranlte Manufacturers 

HMhefto; BUtwrSI. 'Urn M 2296

$10.50partmeiit the finances will take care of 
themselves.”

Rev. Mr. Smith’s remarks followed the 
resolution of evangelization committee to 

lb* merge the department of evangelism witlv 
civ Je* socittl service. Rev. Dr. Chown,

• • ••••■ ' ^ ®c* I®* general superintendent favored the mer- 
J5e. and 25c. each ger and a big majority supported what 

C DENNISON, , the committee proposed.
This means that the former depart-1

DELICATESSEN
From St John

TicKets on Sale Until October 17th 
Good for Thirty Days

socks FREE.SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Corned Beef........
Roast Beef............ Ungar’s Laundry

Carpet Cleaning and Dye Works
IUSE THE WANT

AD. WAV W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R.‘Phone Jf ' 41 P*trrk SxL
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